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Student Association Hard Hit As
Guiding Lights Leave
For Other Climes
Recents withdrawals from the stu
dent body have left the Student As
sociation of Junior College in a criti
cal condition. The chairs of two im
portant offices, those of vice presi
dent and secretary, have been vacat
ed by their former occupants, Mr.
Fred Weigman and Miss Mary Sadler,
leaving only Mr. Branch, president,
and Mr. Russ, treasurer, to handle
the affairs of the organization. Miss
Sadler will enter South Park Junior
College at Beaumont, while it is be
lieved that Mr. Weigman intends to
return to his home in Germany.
But two such important offices of
the organization that is the backbone
of the Junior College student body
could not be allowed to remain unoc
cupied. So according to a late state
ment of Mr. Branch, the office of vice
president will be filled by Miss Ruth
Kidd, who, incidentally, has already
proved her capability of filling the
same office in the sophomore class.
The secretarial chair will be occu
pied by our popular and well liked
friend, Miss Margaret Boyett. Each
of these new officers received votes
numbering second to those of the re
signed officers in the election early
in the term.
In order to realize the importance of
the new officers, the purpose of the
Student Association must be under
stood. This, as some of us know, is
a body composed of the students to
serve as a connecting link between
faculty and students.
In preceding
terms the organization has been a
great help to the school and faculty
financially and otherwise, and being
led by leaders of such ability it will
undoubtedly continue to do so, now
and in the ftuure.
As for Miss Kidd and Miss Boyett,
we may rest assu/e-I that they will
co-operate with the other officers and
do all in their power to better the
association and the school.

DATES ANNOUNCED
FOR NEW SEMESTER
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE
Houston Junior College will start
its second semester’s work on Mon
day, January 27. New students and
those who have attended the Junior
College before, but are not now in at
tendance, will register on Saturday
morning, January 25, from 9 to 12 a.
m. and Tuesday, January 28, from 4
to 9 p. m.
Old students (meaning those who
are now in attendance at the college)
will register Monday, January 27,
from 4 to 9 p. m. Old students regis
tering after Monday night will be
charged a late registration fee. New
students and former students will be
charged a late fee after Tuesday.
The following new classes will be
offered during the second semester if
there is sufficient demand:
Mondays, Wednesdays , Fridays,
English 113, 7:30 to 8:30; Math. 113,
5 to 6; Education 113, 4 to 5; Jour
nalism 113, 5 to 6; Engineering Draw
ing 113, 6 to 7. Laboratory for the
latter course will be offered from 7:15
to 10:15 on Tuesdays. History 113
from 4 to 5:30 and Spanish Aa from
5^30 to 7:00 will be offered on Tues
days and Thursdays.
New sophomore classes to be of
fered are:
English 213, 5 to 6; Education
223E (Elementary practice teaching),
6 to 7; Education 223H (high school
practice teaching), 6 to 7 on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Education
213, 7:15 to 8:45, will be offered.

Announcement

|

The schedule of examinations
for Friday, January 17, has been
changed slightly. The 4 to 6
p. m. examinations will remain
as scheduled, but those announced for 7 to 9 p. m. will be
held from 8 to 10 p. m. This
change is due to a basketball
game between the Cougars and
Blinn Memorial College.
All
students are urged to be present at the game.

TWO COURSES IN |
JOURNALISM GIVEN
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE

NO. 3
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Aspirants of Fourth Estate Are
e
|
Offered Occupation or
|
=
Recreation
|
|
Persons interested in writing for
|
|
|
= profit might profit by entering one of
|
| the two courses in Journalism to be
|
1 offered in Houston Junior College the
coming term. For persons who are not
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sure as to their interest in journalism
or other writing, the course in begin
ning journalism, meeting from 5 to
6 p. m., each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, would probably be best. This
is a freshman course, but advanced
Students Loud in Praise of students and special students may en
roll for it.
Froshs’ Attempt at
The course deals largely with a
Social Endeavor
study of the way in which newspapers
“LONG LIVE THE FRESHMEN”— obtain the news.
Members of this
provided they continue to sponsor class will cover events for the Cou
such events as the Freshman Ball. gar, and students showing ability and
That the affair was a huge success is zeal will soon be given editorial posi
evidenced by the fact that same was tions on the Cougar staff. The type
called “great” by no less a personage of work done in class and on the
than Smith Garrison, Sophomore school paper will prove of interest
president. The Junior College colors, and great practical value to persons
blue and white, wrere effectively used intending to follow any type of writ
as a color scheme in the decorations. ing as a career.
Teachers who sponsor, or wish to
Punch was served throughout the eve
sponsor, school newspapers, will also
ning (or night). An informal recep find the work of this class of great
tion was held with President Ober- value. After completing this one term
holtzer and Mrs. Oberholtzer, Mrs. course, any teacher should be able to
John R. Bender, Junior College dean, organize a staff for a school paper,
should be able to direct students in
and other faculty members in the re
selling advertising, and should be
ceiving line.
able to manage a successful subscrip
Although the affair was not strictly tion campaign. All phases of school
formal, a majority of those present newspaper publication will be thor
were in formal attire.
oughly studied.
Black was the predominating color
Special Fe'ature Writing Course
in the array of stunning gowns. Fran
The second course in Journalism,
ces Eva Smith, Adele Drinkle, Mar Special Feature and Magazine Article
garet Castle and Alice McCullough Writing, is usually of greatest inter
were among those attractively gowned est to persons interested in writing
in black.
Gayle Ruddell (Bob Mc short stories, essay and other fea
Cullough’s date) wore a stunning ture material to be sold to newspapers
model of black and gold.
and magazines.
Janes Witherspoon attracted no lit
The course includes a study of fea
tle attention in a black velvet frock ture articles, criticism of stories and
that set off her blonde loveliness to articles written by students in the
perfection.
class, and direction as to improve
“Song of the Flame” might have ments to be made, and suggestions
been the inspiration for Catherine as to possible markets for stories and
Meyer’s ensemble. The dress with other material.
drop shoulder effect, was set off by a
Members of this class also work
cocktail cap of gold.
on the Cougar staff, usually as editors
Grace McDonald’s black velvet and special writers. The training in
dress, made along severe lines, and class and on the staff usually proves
relieved by a cluster of buds at the very beneficial to persons wishing to
shoulder, was the envy of many of the do
either professional newspaper
girls.
work, or those who intend to do their
Of course, we can’t go into detail writing as a side line, while keeping
about what the boys wore, but we do a home or following some other oc
remember how nice Soapy McGinty, cupation.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)

FRESHMAN B A L L IS
STAGGERING SUCCESS

A Word to the Wise |
(With Apologies)
So study that when thy summons come to join that great
caravan which moves to the
great halls, where each shall
take his finals within those silent halls, thou go not like the
foolish student, cramming at
night, but sustained and aided
by unfaltering knowledge, approach the exams like unto one
who wraps the mantle of wisdom around him and sits down
to perfect work.
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| Increased Enrollment and Addi
|
|
tion of New Courses Mark
|
|
Institution’s Growth
|
|
|
|
Houston Junior College, now enroll
|
| ing 600 students, was established by
1
| the board of education in the spring
|
| of 1927. After conference with repre
|
sentatives from the State Department
of Education, University of Texas,
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Rice Institute, and Sam Houston State
Teachers College. The college opened
with a summer session June 5, 1927,
in the San Jacinto Senior High School
building with a faculty largely re
cruited from the staffs of the Univer
sity of Texas and Sam Houston State
Teachers College. Two hundred and
Advertisers Are Friends of the thirty-two students were enrolled for
this first session and courses were of
Student Body and Make the
fered in Education, Spanish, English,
Cougar Possible
History, Biology, Art and Physical Ed
Among the best friends of Houston ucation.
The first regular session of the col
Junior College is W. C. Munn & Co.
lege opened September 19, 1927, with
This company is continuing to show
a staff and faculty of twenty-one. Dur
its interest in our college by offer ing this session, 460 students were
ing each month some suitable and val registered.
The faculty wa^ organized with a
uable prize for the winner of a con
test among the students. All receiv view to teaching ability, as well as
academic training. Full freshman and
ing THE COUGAR are eligible to sophomore work was offered, special
vote. Get a copy immediately, cut provisions being made for groups pre
out the ballot and deposit it in the paring for professional courses in
box of the “Who’s Who” contest of medicine, engineering,! dentistry and
W. C. Munn & Co., In the Dean of law. In addition to the splendid li
brary of San Jacinto High School, over
Women’s office.
two thousand volumes, purchased by
The contest ends Wednesday, Jan. the college, were available to the stu
22, but do not wait until the elev dent body.
During the year, the work being
enth hour, but attend to this NOW.
done, and the equipment of the Jun
The ballots will be counted by an
ior College, was rigidly inspected by
HONEST Board of Judges and the the State Department of Education
picture of the “Prettiest Girl” in and the College was fully recognized
Houston Junior College will appear in as a Junior College of the first class
the next issue of THE COUGAR, to and under the law, entitled to full
certificate privileges.
Later in the
gether with the announcement of the year, the college was again inspected
prize.
by the representatives of the Texas
Don’t worry if you are not the Association of Colleges and at the
“Prettiest Girl” in college, but join meeting of the association in the
in the contest, for next month the spring, the college was recognized as
contest may be for the most homely a class A Junior College with no res
boy and you will want your friends ervations whatever. This action means
to help you win. Then there may be
(Continued on Page 2)
a contest for the best student or one
for the biggest “flunk.” So come one,
come all and in due time you will
have fortune come your way.
e

NOVEL CAMPAIGN IS
SPONSORED BY FIRM

PARIS DEBATE

On Thursday, January 16, 1930,
Paris Junior College sends us repre
sentatives of their school at debate
with Howard Branch and J. W. New
ton, the Houston Junior College rep
resentatives. Final plans have not
been made but is expected that the
debate will be held in room 202 so
that all who are interested may come.

STUDENT COMPOSER UNEARTHED AT H. J. C.
“I intend to study until the hearse
backs up to the door for my remains.”
“To promote a feeling of friendship
among all human beings is what I
hope to some day help in accomplish
ing.” With these words, Miss Addie
Benbow Henderson, social service
worker composer, and educator,
sums up her aims in life. Miss Hen
derson, a chemistry student at Hous
ton Junior College, wrote the lullaby,
“Lindy-Anne,” sung in assembly
Wednesday night.
Endowed with a keen sense of hu
mor, and a personality of unusual
charm, this versatile lady has made
a host of friends throughout the coun
try. It was due to the efforts of her
associates that “Lindy-Anne” was
brought before the public.
In her early youth, Miss Henderson
left home to make her own way and
gain an education. A well-trained
mind and determination to succeed
were her only worldly goods. After
taking a business course and gaining
practical experience, she obtained a

position and started at once to save
every spare cent for college funds.
However, fate intervened, when she
was on the verge of entering college.
Circumstances forced the long-fondled
hopes into the background, for over
six years. But dreams of a college
degree were too deeply rooted to be
entirely overlooked. Miss Henderson
enrolled for several courses at the
Peabody Institute in Nashville, Tenn.,
and after working eight hours a day
in an office, spent hours at night pre
paring lessons. To her, “Education”
was “Recreation.” During this six
year period, the student studied ex
pression, later earning her livelihood
as a teacher in this field. When fi
nancial matters were again remedied,
Miss Henderson attended S. M. U. at
Dallas, where she was awarded her
B. A. degree. A fellowship at the
same university allowed her to obtain
her Master’s degree. In addition to
her duties as secretary to various
members of the S. M. U. faculty,
Miss Henderson found time to take

HISTORY OF H. J. C.
REVIEWS PROGRESS
IN EDUCATION FIELD

active part in the Arden Dramatic
Club at S. M. U.
As a teacher, Miss Henderson spent
some time in New Mexico as well as
Texas. She was a member of the fac
ulty at East Texas State Teachers
College. Her travels have taken her
from coast to coast.
A picture of Santa Claus giving a
Christmas dinner to the “Leftovers”
was Mist Henderson’s inspiration for
social service work. The portrait was
received during her childhood, and
affected her so deeply that she later
adopted the work. In Dallas, Miss Hen
derson was supervisor of the Faith
Home. Prior to coming to Houston
last June, she was engaged in social
service work in Dallas. At present
Miss Henderson is in the employ of
the City of Houston Social Service
Department.
An athletic looking young woman,
with boyish bob, and fascinating smile
—that's Miss Henderson, or “Bunch,'
as she is affectionately calle 1 by her
associates.

BOOKLETS TO CONTAIN
GRADES AND RECORD
OF H. J. C. STUDENTS

Students of Junior College will be
given their grades at the end of this
term in new “Complete Record of
Work” booklets, according to Mrs.
Kathleen Rucker Duggan, registrar of
the college. Not only this term’s
grades, but all previous grades and
entrance credits will be shown, and
the books will become the permanent
property of the students.
The booklets are similar to those
used by all large colleges and uni
versities and will fill a need of long
standing. The cover of the books
carries the name of the student, be
low which is printed “Houston Junior
College.” The second page sets forth
the following purposes of the book:
1. To keep the student himself in
formed at all times about his entrance
credits and college courses. For this
information he will be held respon
sible.
2. To aid the registration committee.
Student must present his complete
record each time he enters the col
lege.
3. To give information to members
of the faculty with whom the stu
dent may wish to confer about his
work. He must present it to add or
drop a course.
4. It is not a credential. A student
wishing to enter another institution
should ask the registrar’s office for
an official transcript of his records
and name the institution to which he
expects to go.
(Continued on page 2)
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The Finals Are Coming
The coming finals remind us that
students of Junior College, as well as
of all other institutions of learning,
are too inclined to dread final exami
nations and to regard them as a pun
ishment imposed by the instructor.
As a matter of fact, finals may be
made a most valuable part of each
college course for the student. They
afford a means of checking up on our
selves to see how much wTe have
really gotten from the course. They
show just where our weakness lies,
for the instructor seldom fails to
touch on each important division of
his course in the finals. No instruc
tor relies entirely on final examina
tion grades and if a student has done
passing work all through the course
he has little to fear from the finals
and may benefit greatly thereby.

Be Boosters
Boosters build, knockers tear down.
It matters not what the organization
may be, this rule always proves true.
Many students in Junior College are
real boosters. But some do not appear
to be so loyal.
If a person fully rea’izes what the
College
offers him, at a minimum
charge, and at hours which allow him
to work his way while attending
school, he surely will have little
cause to be a knocker.
Many high school students judge
the College by the actions and words
of their friends who are now enrolled
here. Let your words and your ac
tions show that you are attending a
real, live college, and that you are
proud of your school. If you can not
take this attitude, why are you here?
Better far that you should get out
and try some other institution, where
you may find matters even less to
your liking.
But if you are interested in the fu
ture welfare of Houston Junior Col
lege, invite your friends to come here
when they finish high school. And
do more than just invite them. Show
them the advantages offered. Explain
to them that they can work at a fulltime occupation, and still attend their
classes here. Point out the fact that
Houston Junior College is a fully ac
credited, fuTy recognized Junior Col
lege, with instructors of the high
est caliber, and offering training un
excelled in any college or university.
Having pointed out these academic
advantages, why not mention the ath
letic side, and the social events which
make the college something beside
a place for hard work and intensive
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THE FORENSIC COUNCIL

The Forensic Council is composed
of the following students: Howard
Branch, president of the Rostrum;
Terry Russ, president of the Harrisonians; Maxwell Von Ludtke, Presi
dent of the Speakers; J. W. Newton,
president of the Houston Junion Col
lege Oratorical Association, and H.
W. Harris, coach of Debate at the
Houston Junior College. It held its
first meeting January 3, 1930.
The purpose of this council is to
determine the public speaking poli
cies of the Houston Junior College
for the year. Plans were discussed
for arranging of debates to be held
in the near future.

BUSINESS

Manager
Myron Schelling
Harold Wood . ’. ’. . Assistant Manager
Typist
Wilma Tieman

SIDEWALKS AT SEVEN

SCHOLIA CLUB

At the bi-monthly meeting of the
Scholia Club, January 8, Mary Pierce
gave an interesting talk on “The Un
used Volumes in Our Library.” Her
statements were based upon a recent
survey of the library made by Mr.
Henderson, instructor in education,
and his 233 education classes. This
survey will enable the librarians and
teachers to select more useful books.
The members selected and put in
their orders for club pins. The Scho
lia is an Education Club, sponsored
by the Education Classes. Although
it has been in existence but two
months, it has gained recognition as
one of the most active clubs in Ju
nior College.
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No matter how much and how se
verely Mr. Dupre talks, Pete Garrison,
John Aleo, Howard Branch and a few
others are always decorating the front
of the Junior College building.
Mamie Claire Brown had better
make a New Year’s resolution and at
tend gym class once in a while.
Look! Here comes sheik Oliver Mc
Call. He’s one boy who has a smile
for everybody.
And Max Ludtke and Adele Drenkle
—is she the latest, Max?
Terry Russ, the “lil” fellow with
the big personality.
Bill Bauer, Morris Wilson and Joe
Cain—they seem to be big buddies.
Poor Bill—his girl goes to Central.
Mr. Duggan comes for Mrs. Duggan
early on Tuesday and Thursday nites
—just like a date, isn’t it, Mrs. Dug
gan?
Hugh Manford—and who is your
crush, Hugh? No one seems to know
Here comes H. C. Nagel, a Rice
sophomore, who comes for Ivalice
Horn. Gee, they sure have been go
ing steady a long time. See—it can be
done!
Mr. Birney, who is trying to en'arge his journalism classes.
Jane Witherspoon surely has a
sweet disposition. Don’t you think so?
Always on the drag—Katherine
Meyers and Wayne Phelps—cute
couple, huh?
Bobbie McCullough—all smiles—
and that Freshman Ball was simply
grand! And everyone sure had a grand
time.

“NOT SO BAD” TO BE
PRESENTED JANUARY 24

The John R. Bender Dramatic Club
is presenting its members in a com
edy, “Not So Bad,’ January 24, at S
p. m., in the San Jacinto auditorium.
After many serious workouts, the
play is almost at perfection and Mrs.
Bender, the dub’s sponsor, assures us
of its success.
Mrs. Liilian Blocker of the Houston
Conservatory of Music has gra
ciously offered her help for the ben
efit of the play and she can never
realize how much it is appreciated,
ated.
The cast of the comedy is as fol
lows: Mrs. Markham, Grace McDon
ald; Mrs. Hobbs, Irene Cafcalas; Kit
ty Ransom, Alice McCullough; Har
riet Wilson, Marie Cappin; Louise
Markham, Hazel Taylor; Ethel Griscom, Ce’ia Lesky; Willard Hazard,
Robert Moechel, Jimmy Tweed, Roy
Hofheinz; Morris Hunter, S. Cowley;
Mr. Markham, H. K. Foreman; Mr.
study?
Betts, Francis Hinton; Edward, John
Be Boosters for Houston Junior Col Hinton; Sophy, Zelda Amdur; Nora,
Genevieve Weldon.
lege.
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NAME ’EM AND TAKE ’EM
From the display of vanities, ties,
handkerchiefs, and smiles, everyone is
sure to have had a very merry Christ
mas.
Here comes that nice and tall J.
M. Gorman. Wonder what causes the
frown!
Ruth Kidd looks a little tired after
the “strain” of the holidays. Suppose
she’s glad to get back to work!
Such a likeable pah* are MAX
LUDTKE and TERRY RUSS.
Late again is Mr. Birney to his class,
but not late enough, thereby shatter
ing the hope of getting a walk—may
be.
The Harrises seem to flock together,
such as in the case of Joe Harris and
Mr. Harris.
J. W. Newton (Newtie) is still won
dering who “spiked” the punch at the
Freshman dance. Do you reckon he’s
trying to cover his own sins?
Coloma Powers has a faithful
“shadow” in Lonnie Lyons.
An attractive young business woman
is Hazel Gindrup. We love her brown
eyes.
It’s funny how some of these small
and dainty co-eds have such husky
shadows. In no hurry to get to class,
Genevieve Weldon with Floyd Gal
breath; Eva Smith, likewise Gus
Kreil; Maurine Edminster versus Ter
ry Russ.
With a thoroughly business-like look
around him, Dennis Sneigr.
If you have hope of being noncha
lant, take a look a Margaret Boyett
and lose it.
Not far Hjehind is Mamie Claire
Brown with “Bubba” Armstrong.
A real blonde is Beatrice Biggs.
You’ve heard that gentlemen prefer
blondes. No wonder!!
Two inseparables—Wayne Phelps
and Soapy McGinty, coming back from
supper, laughing, as usual, about
something.
And there’s Catheryn Meyers, that
adorable semi-blonde, with one of her
many B. F’s.
Ask Miss Mackey to tell you all
about her New Year’s Eve party!

PUBLIC SPEAKING AND

*
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JOURNALISM ARE VERY
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NECESSARY TO STUDENTS
Far be it from me, ever so far, to
try to tell you what subjects to sign
up during the next semester. But if
you want to make your college years
count for something, if you want to
make some definite achievement of
which you can say “I did that my----year at college,” you will immediate
ly sign up for Public Speaking and
Journalism.
You think that because I am a
member of the Journalism class, and
a “member to be” of the Public SpeaKing class, that I am a fanatic on both
subjects. You are right, I am.
“There is nothing that I desire
so much as to be able to express what
I feel,” said Mr. Harris.
If Mr. Harris thinks that he has a
lot to learn about self-expression, how
about you?
Journalism will teach you how to
“put yourself on paper.” Public speak
ing will teach you how to express
youprself effectively.
Come on, from January 25 to Janu
ary 28, you can sign up for these
courses w’hen you come to sign up
for your regulars.
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EXCHANGE
................................................................................................... .

The Jacksonville College Mirror,
published by the Jacksonville College,
is a neat paper, showing careful edit
ing. Good news, excellent editorials,
and some rare humor put the paper
above the average. The paper has
several personal columns that add at
traction to the already attractiveness
of its wit and hhumor.

WHEREIN IS UNFOLDED

»

*

*

#

A MYSTERY OF WHY
ni

THE DESERTED CORRIDOR

I sighed.
Why I sighed is beyond me. Per
haps it had something to do with the
spirit of the times. Perhaps I sighed
because I realized that, for three hun
dred and fifty days, I would hear no
sanctimonious carolers, read no more
“Empty Stocking” tales, see no more
maidens, huddled about under quaint
W. Phelps: Your daughter, sir, has
Salvation Army bonnets, as they
consented and made me the haspiest
pleaded for one last penny. Perhaps
man in the world.
my sigh was merely the echo of the
Mr. Bullard (with a sigh of relief): voice of my sadly flattened, greatly
Pardon me, the second happiest.
overworked wallet. Perhaps ....
When my respiration had returned
Oliver McCall (pretty well per to normal I swung open the main por
fumed, picked up the telephone): tal of Houston Junior College. I en
“Hello! Hie! Hello!!”
tered the hall, followed by a gust of
“Hello!” returned the operator.
chill, misty wind. The door slammed
“Hello!”
with a bang behind me, the noise
“Hello!”
echoing and re-echoing through the
“My gosh!” said he; “how this building.
Throwing open my great
thing echoes!”—Exchange.
coat, I glanced at my watch—7:10.
“Odd,” thought I, “is this not usually
The Mountaineer, edited by the the noisiest of periods?”
Schreiner Institute of Kerrville, Tex.,
Proceeding further, my eyes beheld
is an excellent paper. The front page
is arranged very attractively with pic a long figure imbibing the information
tures to break the monotony of the posted on the bulletin board.
“Howdy Pete!”
regularity. It has some very good hu
The president of the sophomore
mor under the head of “Jots in Jest,"
besides a number of good jokes scat class turned at my greeting. His face
was ashen—his pale lips parted with a
tered throughout the whole paper.
weak “H’lo.”
What had befallen my beloved alma
There is one column that deserves
Could they—could I—my
special note. The Here and There col mater?
umn has special mention of a number thoughts settled on nothing plausible.
of miscellaneous subjects, including Turning on my heel, I strolled back
towards the library and peeped in.
sports, short stories, and art.
First Student: “I wish I could be Save for the librarian, dozing over a
book of poetry, it was empty. If you
like the river.”
Second Stupdent: “Like the river? have ever been into the creepy cold
stillness of a cave, you have experi
In what way?”
Firt Student: “Stay in my bed and enced the same feeling, the same ill-atease sensation that I felt.
yet follow my course.”
Trying, almost in vain, to overcome
Fred Mills: “I could half-sole my the , sordid, clammy atmosphere by
hurrying my step almost into a run,
shoes with that steak.
I managed to reach the stairs, and
Faculty: “Well, why didn’t you?”
Fred Mills: “I couldn’t get the nails mounted them one by one. Fearsome
of what spectacle I might behold, I
through.”—Exchange.
peered cautiously ahead of me. I saw
The Pacific Star, published by the no one until I passed the fountain;
Mount Angel College at St. Benedict, then I noticed three young women,
Oregon, ranks as more than just a their backs turned towards me, so
college paper. It contains universal that, to this day, I cannot know who
news as well as the college news. The they were. They spoke in an under
paper has one column under the title tone, but, against the qiuet of the sur
of Echoes from Europe, that has news roundings, I heard one distinctly say:
from various places such as France “I danced through two pair of shoes,
and Bunderland. Benedictine Notes, my dear.”
The mystery was solved. I ran
another column, gives information
about the different church incidents. from that building as if the devil him
The humor, under the head of Star self was upon my heels, determined
dust, is unusually good, having not that if I did any cutting at all, it would
too much to take up space but enough be on the first day after the Christmas
vacation.
to make the paper interesting.
(The above is told not as a story,
Harry L.: Doesn’t that girl look like but merely as a narration of the inci
dents that happened to me on the
Helen Brown?
Robert McG.: Yes, but she looks night of January third, nineteen hun
dred and thirty, at 7:10 p. m.)
worse in black.

Mother (indolently): “Willie, you’ve
been a bad boy. Go to the vibrator
and give yourself a good shaking.”
“Then there is the fastidious man,
who puts on riding breeches to pitch
horseshoes.”
Housewife (to garbage man): “Am
I too late for the garbage?”
Garbage Man: “No, ma’am; jump
right in.”—Exchange.

JOURNALISM CLASS—

(Continued from Page 1)
This class will meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, from 4 to 5
p. m. Persons wishing to enroll in
either class should arrange their pro
grams so that there will be no con
flict, since there is no alternate time
for taking journalism.
For information concerning the
work in ether of these classes see Mr.
The Gainesville High School at Birney or Dean Dupre.
Gainesville, Texas, edits the Hi-Quest,
a newsy paper containing lots of
news. We are glad to have them
(Continued from Page 1)
on our exchange list. The paper had
The book must be left at the regis
a unique way of writing up a weiner
roast given by students, describing trar’s office not later than January
the treasure hunt that turned out to 25 and May 25 of each year for post
be suckers. It is write-ups like these ing, in each instance, of the grades
that catch the readers’ eye and put of the preceding semester. The book
more life into a paper. This little will be ready for return to the stu
edition contains some rare jokes. Here dent in about two weeks thereafter.
are some:
A fee of 50c will be charged for mak
Irene C. went up to Mrs. Soule and ing a duplicate of the book.
said: “Oh look where a mouse bit
The date of distribution of this
me.”
(Continued from Page 1)
term’s grades has not been definitely
Mrs. Soule: “Where?”
that the work done at the Houston
decided but will be announced within
Irene: “In the staff room!”
Junior College is transferable at face
a few days, Mr. Duggan said.
value to all other Texas colleges, and
“Doc, I’ve just been bit by a dog!”
that students from Houston and this
MARRIAGE LICENSE APPLICA
Doc.: Well, well; was he a rabid
section of Texas can do two full years
TIONS
dog?
”
of standard college work at home,
Miss Doris Hortman, 18, and George
No,
Doc,
he
was
just
a
plain
bird
which can be transferred without loss
Lanaux, 22.
dog.
”
to all the colleges having membership
Miss Zelda Amdur, 18, and Jack
in the Texas Association of Colleges.
Scott, 50.
A. Kreil—.“Do you love me?”
In view of the fact that no build
Miss Dorothy Mackey, 22, and SirF. E. S.—“Why, of course, Freddie.” Ettlinger, 18.
ing was available for the college, it
A. K.—“Freddie!—my name’s Au
has had to hold its classes in the San
Miss Celia Lesky, 14, and Mel Da
gust!
”
Jacinto High School building in the
vis,, 20.
F. E. S.—“Pardon me. I keep think
afternoon and evening hours from 4
Miss Muriel Payseur, 24, and Sher
ing this is Tuesday night.”
to 9:30 o’clock.
rard, Warden, 14.

HISTORY OF H. J. C.—

BOOKLETS—
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THE STORY OF A JUNIOR COLLEGE FRESHMAN
By SLIM BOUKNIGHT KANNERDY

When class was over at 7 o’clock
Wednesday everybody started runnin’
down the hall and up to the third
floor. I ast Bob Tracey whur the fahr
was t and he ast me “what for?” Then
I astl him, “don’t you know what a
fahr is? Farh! Farh! You mean to tell
me you ain’t never been to one?” Well
he got kinda smart and wanted to
know if I meant “fiah” or something
like that. Some people oughta learn
to talk decent.
Well, I went on up to the third floor
like everybody else was doin’ and
run into a big room. They was nigh
onto a hundred nice, clean, shiny,
black top tables with four iron cheers
around it. I bet that room was as
big as oui' town hall whur we usta
practice our band music.
Well, sir, everybody was gittin’ in
line and agoin’ through a door and 1
got in line behind Irene Cafcalas and
I ast her what this was. She looked
at me like as not I didn’t smell so
good and all to wunst her nose begin
to go up on the end. Hun, maybe
she didn’t know who I am! A feller
named Block was behind me and said
as how this here was a cafatery, a
place whur you et cheaper. When I
got through the door there it all was.
Gosh, I ain’t never seen nothin’ like
this before. Why, this beat the time
we had the lawg rollin’ and all the
folks came over and we cleared them
fifteen acres of new ground. I won
dered efen I could prop my feet on
bne -of them cheers and lean back like
I do at home when we get to the
end of the line a lady took my money
and kinda smiled at me. Boy, I bet
she knows who I am. Ooooh, my pore
corn!
When I had et a lot of other folks
Was through, too, and they was all
agoin down stairs to the second floor
■ for something. We passed a long line
of folks waitin’ to eat, rmt we geat
it on down to the second floor. I ast
Louise Shepperd where bouts we was
goin’ at and she said “to assembly.”
I ain’t takin’ assembly this year so I
’lowed as how I wouldn’t go, but she
said “you better or you’ll be absent
and get a bad mark.” Wei I went
and it wasn’t no class a tall. Now
wouldn’t that kill you?
I met Orpha Harris, a good lookin’
gal, agoin’ through the door of the
assembly and me and her set together
in the middle. That shore is a purty
room. And nigh onto five hundred
seats or maybe more. They was a
great big gold stripe runnin’ around
the top of the wall and a big platform
in front of us set back in the wall.
Orpha said as how that was the stage.
Well, on top of the stage was a funny
lookin’ planner. Aunt Lucy has got
a organ, but it ain’t nothin’ like that
there pianner.
Purty soon a good
lookin’ girl got up on the stage and
played. Boy, she shore could play.
Mr. Dupre, the dean, got on the
stage then and said a lot to us, but
we couldn’t hear nothin’ fer gum
chewin’ and whisperin’ and gigglin’.
Sounded like Alph Tate’s bee hives.
Well, Mr. Dupre whistled fer every
body to git quiet and told all the
sophomores to git over on the west
side of the hall, all freshmen in the
middle whur me and Orpha was a
settin’ and all the special students on
the east side of the hall. Me and
Orpha got up and started to go over
to the east side when same smart
alec hollered at me “Hey, whur abouts
youall agoin’? Come on over here
whur you belong at?” Maybe he don’t
know who I am. Me and Orpha set
on the east side. And I ain’t agoin’
to set in the middle so long as Orpha
sets over here.
“I want youall to make good grades
this year so you’ll hafta study hard,”
is what Mr. Dupre ’lowed. I’m afeered
he don’t exactly know who I am yit.
Anyway, he said as how we must
study purty hard so’s weall would git
demoted or somethin’ like that. (Ooooohhh, boy! Wait’ll I git home. I’m
agoin’ to pull this here shoe off right
away.)
We are agoin’ to electa yell leader,
so Mr. Dupre says, and I seen every
body lookin’ at me and Orpha, and I
’lowed to her they was agoin’ to make
me yell leader and started to show
her how I could holler .1 was a good
yeller on our team. But Mr. Dupre
’lowed as how we ought to make Roy
Hoffheinz (or somethin’ like that),
seein’ s how he was already actin’
in that capacity. I didn’t know he
was a actor feller. Anyway, I told

Orpha as how it would be better to let skeered fer me to go out. I’m thinkin’
Roy go on and yell instid of me.
because he knows mighty well he)
Mr. Dupre then says as how he won’t be captain long.
I looked at them shoes we had to
don’t want nobody droppin’ any cours
es. May be he don’t know me. I an’t wear. “Say, coach,” I told him. “I
can’t wear them shoes,” And be says,
agoin’ to drop no course. But I guess “Well, they may be a little big but
maybe he meant some other feller.
try them today.” Big! Huhn! They
He said somethin’ about no refunds are only tens and a half.
bein’ made after the fifteenth day.
“Jump on the ball,” says the coach.
Well, so long as they ain’t got no I did. Gosh, what a funny thing hap
money of mine I ain’t skeered o’ not pened. The darned ball turned side
bein’ refunded. Some times you don’t ways and I fell on my ear. The coach
git exactly what is acomin’ on these bragged his hair with both hands and
refunds. I had one wunst and you hollered “r-r-r-r-r-r-” through his teeth.
should uh seen it.
He musta had a mighty bad head
Then, sez he, Mr. Dupre, “I'm a ache.
gonna hold you responsible for all
“Say, feller,” he says to me, “Fall
announcements on the Junior College on that ball.” I did. Woof. It knocked
Bulletin Board, and later on we m.out all the air outen my stomick. Shore
have the use of the high school bul- did hurt. Well, the coach had another
etin, but right now youall will be headache and started to go git some
responsible for everything on yore medicin. We balked around with his
own board.” I don’t write on boards. hands on his head mutterin’:
I can buy paper and pencil, I reckin’.
“Say rummy,” he says to me, "Can
He said somethin’ about not parkin’ you kick?” Well, I ’lowed as how 1
my cyar in the driveway. I reckon he can. The last time I kicked that
don’t know who I am. I don't need no yearlin’ fer jumpin’ the fence, he ain’t
cyar. I fills ’em up and they drive never jumped it no more. Then that
away. I work at a first-class fillin feller ast ME efen I can kick. Ho!
station. Anyway, efen I had a cyar ho; Boy. I drawed back them twelves
I’m supposed to drive in on the left o’ mine and lammed her good. You
driveway from San Jacinto street, and should of seen how funny it acted.
on the right driveway from Austin It turned right around and shot out
street. Oh, well, I ain’t got no cyar. lefthanded and hit Martin Lowe in
I was gittin’ tahrd and ’lowed as
the year so hard he fell over moanin’.
how I was agoin’ to snuck out and He shore was mad. Up he jumped
go somewhur, but she wouldn’t let
and run at me with his fistes doubled
me. She says, sez she, “Mr. Smith, the
up like. Then he stuck his face in
coach is agoin’ to say something.”
mine and hollered at me about bein’
And, he did. Boy, it made my blood
dumb. He was chewing peppermint
boil. What he told them there other gum. I smelt it.
students was a fright. The ornery,
You understand, I wrasn t afeard of
no account, hairless, bull yearlins.
Now, ain’t that crazy? A blanket him, but I didn’t say nothin’ on ac
tax is somethin’ you pay so as to go count of maybe havin’ to lick him
to all the games and to help pay ex right in front of all them fellers.
“Young feller,” says Mr. Smith, “I
penses of the teams and activities. I
know because SHE said so.
They ’low as you oughtn’t to be took away
didn’t have me fooled none. I knowed from your work and studies, so I’m
all the time. They oughta know who agoin to put ‘Country’ Brown in yore
I am now. (Oooh! Gosh! That shoe place.” But I told him, thass all rite,
I can git away when we have games
shore does hurt).
Monday night Mr. Smith said, we and can p’ay so the other feller won’t
side hall at 7:10 and all freshmen on hafta come out.
are agoin’ to elect class officers.
“Say, kin you tackle?” the Captain
Sophomores air to meet on the west ast me. Huhn. I ain t a goin’ fish
the east side hall. Well, sir, I can in’, am I? “No, no,” he says, “just
pick out the president of us fresh run and grab me like I was tryin’ to
fellers right now. I told her to gave git away. Tackle me, see?” How
on IT while he had the chanst, as I could I tackle that guy when he run
moughtent be able to give her no time away. But he said as how I was sup
after I’m elected on account of me posed to run after him, but about that
being so popular. I shore was popu time I came up to whur he was a
lar back home. All the gals was jest standin’ and grabbed him round the
crazy about me. I coulda got a date neck and throwed him over my shoul
with all six of them efen I had wanted der on the ground. He shore was
it.
mad. Oh, well. They dont’ seem to
Well sir, Comes Wednesday, Octo know wrho I am anyway.
ber 16, (lessee, this here is Wednes I “All right, fellers. Around the field
day, October 9th), we are agoin’ to four times then the shower,” says
elect the student association officers. the coach. All the fellers tuck out
Huhn? What did you say, kiddo? Oh, down the football patch like they was
nominate them? Oh. Shore. I knowed agoin to a fahr. Of course, I didn’t
all aong. It is Friday the 18th we are want to make nobody sore the first
agoin’ to e1ect the ossifers.
time so I stayed behind a ways. But,
Mr. Smith them ’lowed as how we next time I’m agoin to run off aid
was agoin’ to play a football game leave that bunch like water offen a
Saturday, the 19th, and ast us all to duck’s back.
be there. I done get me a gal to go
Gosh! Havin’ to take a bath on
with.
Tuesday. Can you beat that?
Oh,
Then Miss Kidd got up and ’lowed well, I mought as well git usen to it.
as how we was all Cougar Collegiates May have to take three a week this
and we should be proud and stick our away. “What’s the matter, boy?
chists outen our shirts. They is to How often do you bathe, anyway?”
be another meetin’, too.
A impor John Driscoll ast me. “Well, I ap
tant one. Down in room 118, Friday peared like I was usen to bathin’ so
night, October 11th, at nine thirty. I ups and says, “Well, I always take
Miss Kid wants all us fellers, every at least three. Some times foah,”
one of us, to come down.
I know and thowed my chist out kinda. He
right now she is agoin’ to ast me to snickered, but I’m on to him. He
say something’. Well, it’s about time. can’t fool me. He don’t know who I
They don't know who I am (OooooolT) am.
“Say,” sez Orpha to me, “Do you
“Slim,”
asks
Miss
Thomason,
know Ruth Kidd is president of the “Whur about was you all at last
Cougar Collegiates and is a takin’ six Wednesday?” Doggone. How did she
subjects in her sophomore year? No? know me and Orpha cut class? I’ll
Well, she shore is.” Oh, baby, Me bet that low down, tater eyed, melon
and her is agoin’ to be swell friends. rined, bull yearlin’ of a Roy went and
Just wait till she finds out who I am. told her. Jest wait till I git that
“Say, dizzy, are you agoin’ out fer young shoat out in the dark sommers.
“Say, Slim, how about writin’ some
football ” some smart guy asts me.
I give him a dirty look outa my bad of yore memwires?” says Mr. Birney
ye and he slunk again me wall shiv to me tother day. I ain’t much of a
erin. I don’t know whur no football poet, but I mout try. You shou’d
is at to go out fer it, but this guy oughta see her eyes. “Eyes of brown,
says “I’m Red Porter’’—well, he must hair of ebon hue, lips of a cupid’s
be the captain of the team.
Walt bow and hands of a lovely rosey hue.”
’til I git on that team. You can bet Boy! how’s that? But, you should
you’ll mighty quick find out who is see her. Just like this (on one side
agoing to be the captain.
and just like this) on tother. She
“Air you kinda puny?” this captain shore is th ecats, I ain’t kiddin you.
says to me Huhn-I can lick foah like I ain’t much of a poet so don’t like
him. But he says to come and git in writin’ memwires. Hl git Geo. Lanunyform and the coach would give now to written them fer me.
me a tryout. You oughta see me in
Oh, he says as how is name air
that unyform. Hot, daddy! I shore Jag. Lanaux. Looks as if the likes
look scrumptuous. Efen Sally could o’ him would git a real name. Like
see me now. The captain is kinda Slim or Puffy, or somethin’ dignified.

THREE

SWEATERS FORTHCOMING SOMETHING SOMEWHAT
FOR COUGAR GRIDMEN *
*
*
THE STUDENTS
Seventeen men! Those who report ABOUT
ed for practice in rain or shine; those
who fought when the play was open
and ovei' hard green turf or when it
was a battle of the linesmen down in
the muck and water of a cold Octo
ber evening. Those who tackled as
hard when they were fighting a los
ing battle as they did when the odds
were with them; the >iainstays of a
deservng team. Seventeen men!
Ends: Sherrard “Teb” Warden, Al
len Eaton, Harry Mathews; tackles,
Farrell Wallace, Aaron Brown, Jack
Fleming; guards, Floyd Galbraith,
Nick Peet, John Driscoll, John Lehde,
center, Weldon Morris; backs, Chas.
Jorter, John Aleo, Louis Christiansen,
Jake Passante, William Jeter, Wil’lard Nesmith. Manager, Bob Tracy
and coach, C. B .Smith.
Their sweaters will be presented to
them at an early date.

FRESHMAN BALL—
(Continued from Page 1)
Wayne Phelps, Jack Thurman and
Howard Graham looked.
•Sweethearts on Parade — Maurine
Edminister and Terry Russ dancing
by. Blonde “Boots” Horn reluctant
ly breaking with H. C. Nagle. Some
one would tag in just then (?).
And Irene Cafcalas getting the
grand rush—as usual. Wasn’t her red
taffeta gown a dream?
“Dancer of all dancers”—that’s Wil
lie “Dim” Dixon. Lucky girl, Alice
McCullough.
Petite Mildred Learned, coyly vamp
ing everyone’s fellow. Big things
come in small packages. Even the
tiny ones are great competition.
Oh, we can’t forget the Collegians.
The music was great.
We are trying to find out the name
of a Dallas visitor who completely
enamored Harry Faerstein, also of
Dallas. She is visiting someone in
Woodland Heights.
What’s the idea of the “Big Parade”
in the middle of the floor? Oh, just
boys lined up to tag Adele.
Someone almost made a “Smash
ing” entry to the ballroom at River
Oaks. The culprit hat, not yet been ap
prehended who failed gain entrance
to the dance, but succeeded in break
ing a window at the River Oaks Coun
try Club.
“Ikky” Tracy “dot a durl.” We saw
her, ’n her name ’ith Alyth Thpilman.
Hello, Oliver! From the smile of
contentment on your face we judge
you succeeded in getting her phone
number.
Ferne Sweeney and her attractive
sister. Family competition. Speak
ing of family competition, we wonder
where Celia’s kid sister was. She has
been much in evidence at other Junior
College activities.
Question Number Five:—Who was
the couple that went riding during the
long intermission, and failed to return
till the dance was almost over? (And
not with her date, either).
Question Number Six.—Who was
the girl who made a hurried trip home
to change dresses after ripping the
back of her dance frock? And how
come?
Why, Miss Mackey, you do look
lovely. Quite the only person I know
who can look as well in sport togs as
in formal attire.
Donald Lang and a group playing
poker. No money involved, just a
friendly game.
Fred Mills, turn around so we can
see how you look in a Tux. Rather
swanky. And who was the precious
blonde?
There’s Coach Smith—and every
girl’s eyes glued on him. Have you
a crush, too?
Her last name is Bowen, and she
dances beautifully. White taffeta was
certainly becoming to this graceful
blonde.
Gobs of boys in the stag line, their
eyes following the dancers. Probably
looking for that certain someone.
Howard Branch looking very trim.
You can’t Kidd me—you’ve eyes for
Ruth only. I don’t glame you.
Pearl Friedman, very charming in
orchid of just the right color.
“Home, Sweet Home” and the dance
was over. Gee, but didn’t you have a
grand time?

*

*

*

*

AND EX-RIC E 0 N1 AN S
Ex-Ricers seem to be very promihent
this year at Junior College. Wonder
why?
Perhaps it got too crowded
at Rice .for them. Well, anyhow,
there is a certain Ex-Ricer that seems
to prefer “a” brunette, or rather did
prefer her until the competition from
Lonnie Lyons got too hot.
Everyone has been wondering why
a certain tall brunette by the initials
of K. K. holds her nose so high in
the air. Hope it can be remedied. It
would be terrible to have to hold it
that high all the time not only at the
college.
August Kreil certainly seems to
have it bad with Frances Eva Smith.
As for it being mutual, you’ll have
to ask her. We have noticed a young
man of Rice by the initials of G. D.
over here quite often.
Speaking of “lines,” girls, beware
of Wayne Phelps. His lino is sub
stantial enough to hang rugs on. If
that is what it takes to get over, he
should in a big way.
We wonder if those two couples in
a certain car parked near the San
Jacinto street entrance ever went to
get their “coke” herore their 8:30
p. m. class?
They said this certain
place was on Austin street.
Gee, s’too bad Alyce Spilman had to
quit school—and we’re all wondering
why. Anything in the way of young
men? Especially the one by the ini
tials of J. D. B.?
“Wonder if Bill will be out here
tonight,” seems to be inquired of
Maurine Edminster pretty often these
days. Oh, yes, it’s Bill Brodie the St.
Edwards football man.
We’ve noticed that H. C. Nagel, a
Rice soph, only comes after Boots
Horn two or three times a week. You
all know they’re supposed to be go
ing steady, but people, you can’t fool
us, H. C. is having dates those other
nites, huh? We know ’cause we’re
not blind.
Looks like O. McCall is giving Jane
Witherspoon the rush. Is it anything
serious, or is it just brotherly and
sisterly love? Two blondes, too.
Get Roy Hofheinz to tell you about
the time he took a certain blonde to
Le Blanc’s and after having ordered
he discovered he had left his dollar
at school.
It’s too bad Fred Weigman is leav
ing school. Wonder who Mamie
Claire Brown will rush now?
Sure is funny how these boys who
pretend they’re in love will take other
girls home, and sit in front of their
homes until all hours of the night,
especially Alice McCullough and Robert McKinney.

Dark Tragedy
Two blacky negroes, there were once.
One was Ambrose and the other
Gus;
And now this tale I will relate,
Of thes.e same two who had a fuss.
Now Ambrose was a-layin’ bricks,
And drinkin’ bootleg beer,
And Gus he just was walkin’ by
And ambled to him near.

“Now look-a-here, you Ambrose,
You quit hangin’ round my gal,
This ain’t no kind of treatment
To be givin’ to your pal.”
But Ambrose he was mighty quick,
And up he spake and said:
“They ain’t no use of arguin’
Or they’ll be one more nigger daid.”

And out he yanked a shiny blade
And stabbed Gus through the chest;
Then off he ran a-yellin’ loud:
“Now which one of us is best.”

And this is how the tale doth end
Of Ambrose and of Gus.
I ask each one and all of you,
How could it end but thus?
—Grace McDonald.
C. R. YEAGER’S LAMENT

’Twas the night before pay day, and
all through my jeans,! hunted in vain
for the price of some beans. Not a
quarter was stirring, not even a jit;
Bobby McC. (in restaurant): "Do the kale was off duty, milled edges
you serve fish in here?”
had quit. Forward, turn forward, O
Waiter: “Certainly, we cater to ev time, in thy flight—make it tomorrow,
eryone.”
just for tonight.
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BANQUET SLATED FOR
K

*

Lewellyn Ross: What do you stick
A speaker at the recent football
banquet had waxed eloquent for long your hair down with?”
er than was necessary.
Harry Seaman: “Crustene.”
“After partaking of such an excel
Lewellyn R.: “Why?”
lent meal,” he continued, “I feel that
Harry S.: “Because it’s shorten
if I had eaten any more, I would be ing.”
unable to talk.”
* * *
* * *
From the far end of the table there
Bo: “What are you doing now?”
Englishman: “I lost fifty pounds came a whispered order to a waitress:
Zo: “Buying old wells, sawing them
“Bring him a sandwich!”
during the crisis.”
up, and selling them for post holes.”
*
*
*
Stout Friend: “Tell me your meth
* * »
Mr. Black: “How many students
od.”
A blotter is a thing you spend your
are
there
studying
at
this
school?
”
♦ ♦ ♦
time looking for while the ink is dryMr. South: “Oh, about one in ten.” nig.”
BILL BOARDING!
* * *
* * *
Seeing America first: . . . sharp
They arrested a policeman recent
curve ahead. ... a skin you love to
I wonder what causes the flight of
touch. . . . what a dilapidated old ly because they found a corn on the Time?
house. ... it floats. . . . 400 rooms cop.
It is probably urged on by the spur
* * ♦
with bath. . . . from contented cows,
of the moment.
. . . just soak and rinse. . . . What
H. Wood: “How do you do? I’ve
* * *
a wonderful view. . . . detour. . . . heard so much about you.”
Quinine: “If Minnie in Indian
safety and interest guaranteed. . . .
J. Day: “But you’ll have a hard time means water, what does Minnesota
best lubrication. . . . slow down to proving anything.”
mean?”
20mi. . . . hot dogs and pop. ... no
* * *
Arsenic: “I’m sure I don’t know.”
left turn. . . . come again. . . . Flor
Coach Smith: “Remember that foot
Quinine: “Sota water, you poor
ida’s Nursery. ... 57 varieties. . . .
ball develops leadership—now, get in thing.”
farm. . . . Pottsville was settled in
there and do as I told you.
* * *
. . . more power, quicker get-away.
* * *
. . . this is a fine stretch of road.
Inspector: “Got away, did he? Did
Terry
Russ:
“
Why
do
you
work
so
. . . detour. . . . more mileage. . . .
you guard all the entrances?”
picture ahead. . . . kodak as you hard?”
Sheriff: “Yes, we think he must
Bill Bower: “I’m too nervous to have left by one of the exits.”
go. . . .
* * *
* * *
steal.”
* ♦ ♦
“Olive, you get better looking every
H. C. Nagel: “Sweetheart, is it pos
The tiny ivory-skinned old lady sat day.”
sible for me to leave you?”
knitting beneath the parlor reading
“Oh, Scott, don’t exaggerate.”
“Boots” Horn: “Oh, yes, I think so!
lamp. She looked like something
“Well, then, every other day.”
Dad may be waiting for you at the
* * *
front door, but the back way is clear!” Whistler would have painted. Pres
ently a tiny child came into the room
Peet: “Did you notice the waiter
* * *
and asked, “How do you feel today, looking at you as if you hadn’t paid
Zelda Amdur: “My fiance said he
grandmother?”
your fare?”
had seen nothing smaller than my
“Lousy,” answered the old lady.
Aleo: “Sure, and did you notice me
feet.”
* * *
looking at him as if I had?”
Don Lang: “I have—the shoes you
* * ♦
M. Wilson: “Nice car you have.”
wear!”
M. Learned: “Sir!”
Artist: “Stand still, cuite.”
* * *
* * *
Model: “Can’t; cootie.”
Judge: “If, as you admit, you were
* * *
L. Lyon: “Pity is akin to love.”
three miles away digging potatoes
Stanley O.: “Maybe, but my girl
SWEETS
when this man was arrested for speed will accept no substitutes.”
Chocolate,
ing, how can you testify that the car
* * *
Honey,
was going at the most, only 20 miles
“You’re the tenth boy who’s had
Nectar,
an hour?”
this thumb bandaged in here today,”
Ruth Kidd.
Sambo: “Jedge, Ah used to own that said the obliging doctor.
* * *
caah!”
“Those Chi O’s always serve their
We’re having a new house built to
* * *
tea too hot,” cursed the tenth college match the perfectly stunning door
“Why do we have to pay such un boy.
knocker mother brought back from
reasonable rates just for bringng a
* * *
Boston last week.
few Paris gowns into Madrid?”
* * *
W. Livergood: “Why did you cut
“I don’t understand it very well my the sleeve out of your overcoat?”
HEY! THIS WAY
self, but I suppose it is just a lit
N. Lewis: “So I could put it on
Lucille Bowden—and she’s plenty
tle Spanish custom!”
without taking my books out of my cute.
* * *
hand.”
Then there’s Edna Bowen, another
Stranger: “I am an advertisement
* * *
new comer to Junior College.
canvasser. Have you any small wants
George Lanaux is so dumb he
Mildred Learned, who’s always
I can advertise?
things a peacock is a chicken in laughing and cutting up.
Mr. Dupre: “Certainly not. My ser bloom.
Here comes Denis Sneigr—the in
vant should not have admitted you. I
* * «
dustrious reporter for sports.
have told him repeatedly that I do
If you are caught red-handed be
Just watch folks between 4 and 9
not see canvassers.”
nonchalant—tell ’em you cut your and you’ll see everyone of these stu
Stranger: “Then dismiss him and hand.
dents—not scholars.
advertise in our paper for a more obe
* * *
dient one.”
We know a girl so modest that she
* * *
wouldn’t do an improper fraction.
Compliments of the
Weldon Meadows: “You look like
* * ♦
a million dollars to me.”
TEXAS BLUE PRINT &
Max L.: “Now our half-back is about
Frances Willard: ‘ ‘Yeah, an’ I’m to kick off.
SUPPLY CO.
just as hard to make.”
Margaret Tabany:
“Oh, how terri
1013 Capitol Ave.
* * *
ble! Was he injured in the last
Between Fannin and Main
Stranger on Ark to Noah: “What game?”
Phone Preston 4907 and 4908
are you looking for?”
* * *
Noah: “Two bootleggers.”
Shaw: “Why leave? The evening’s
* * *
but a pup yet.
Jack Passante: “Louis Dee got his
Ley: “Yes, but I’m dog tired.”
nose broken in three places.”
* * *
“Where Quality,
Lefty Morris: “He will probably
Service and Experience
Mr. Harris: “Why have you quota
keep his nose out of those places tion marks around your exam paper?”
Count”
now.”
Soap McG.: “I quoted from the girl
* * #
in front of me.”
TO J. V.
Your little
Special Attention Paid to
hands
COMPLIMENTS OF
Ladies’ Shoes
Your little
feet
A TRIAL IS ALL I ASK
Your little
mouth
Doctor of Optometry
PHONE PRESTON 7910
O God, how
706 FANNIN STREET
1108 Capitol Avenue
sweet.
—James Morris.
“What do you do?”
Lois Dawson: “I keep house, scrub,
scour, bake, wash dishes, cook, do the
laundry, iron, sew.”
And the census-taker listed her:
“Housewife—no occupation.”

BILAO’S SHOE SHOP

K

*

GRIDMEN IN CAFETERIA
*
*
*
*
ON JANUARY EIGHTEENTH
The lettermen will be honor guests
of the Cougar Collegians at the first
annual football banquet to be held
in the school cafeteria on Saturday
evening, Jan. 18, at 7 o’clock.
Unique decorations will adorn the
banquet table on which a turkey din
ner will be served by members of the
Cougar Collegians.
Roy Hofheinz will preside as toast
master, while there will be short
speeches by Mr. Oberholtzer, Mr.
Black, Coach Smith and others, in ad
dition to an original program being
planned.
Tickets for the banquet will cost
75 cents each, are on sale from all
members of the Cougar Collegians, or
may be obtained by calling Mrs. John
Bender at Hadley 6214, or Ruth Kidd,
at Capitol 4795.
Reservations must be in by Thurs
day evening, Jan. 15.

TEACHERS DEFEAT
COUGAR BASKETEERS
Sam

Houston State College
Proves Nemesis To
Smith’s Men

Johnson checked the Freshmen for
wards.
The Teachers cam© back in the
second half to give the Cougars the
works, everything but the key to the
city.
Middleton and Lowe led the
Freshmen in an attack that swept
the Cougars off their feet. The visit
ors battered the Cougars from one
end of the court to the other, taking
many shots at the basket and sink
ing enough to tie the score in the third
period and take the lead in the final
eight minutes of play.
The freshmen played ball up to the
last minute, at no time attempting to
freeze the ball when thev were on
the heavy end of the score.
High point man for the Teachers
vras Lowe with four field goals and
three free throws. Eaton led the Cou
gars with three field goals.
Referee: Russell Keith, Southwest
ern.
Time keeper, Louis Bilao, Texas.
The lineup:
Cougare— Position
Teachers—
Mathews . . .
Barden
Forward
Mascarilla
.............. Bunting
Forward
Eaton
................... Shields
Center
Peterson . .
Middleton
Guard
Johnson..........................
Lowe
Guard
Substitutions for the Cougars:
Turk, Nesmith, Jeter, Yelverton, Du
pree; substitutions for the Teachers,
Whitley, Rogers, Loue, Camp, McKenzir.

Coach C. B. Smith’s cagemen were
sidetracked Friday evening in their
initial: attempt of ■ the 1930 season
by the Sam Houston State Teachers’
freshmen squad.
Score: 25 to 22.
The Cougars opened the game with
a smashing attack that held the
Teachers helpless. Short, snappy pass
es against the visitors’ long, low toss
es gave the Junior College boys a 15
to 4 lead at the end of the first half.
Mascarilla and Eaton were the Cou
gar’s chief scorers during the first
two quarters, while Peterson and

MAIN AND RUSK

WOOD & PURDY
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

Athletic Outfitters

Felt Emblems and Pennants Made to Order

::

Hunting and Fishing Supplies
Phone Capitol 2613
1317 Capitol Avenue

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
1124 Capitol Avenue

Phones: Fairfax 1480-3820-6783

Light Lunches — Special Toasted Sandwiches
Chili and Tamales
Prompt, Efficient Service to Students

Kirby’s Pressing Shop

Barry’s
American Shoe Shop

L. C. Kirby, Prop.

George Wilkes, Prop.

TAILORING
DRY CLEANING
PRESSING

SHOE REPAIRING, SHOE
SHINING AND
MAGAZINES

PHONE PRESTON 5931

1120 CAPITOL AVE.

Stanley Reeves Block

‘WHO’S WHO’ ON THE JUNIOR COLLEGE CAMPUS
Cast your vote for the prettiest girl on the Houston Junior
College Campus. Drop your ballot in the box of the
contest in the office of the Dean of Women as soon as
possible.
I CAST MY VOTE FOR:
Miss
Prettiest Girl
Address
Name of Voter
This contest is sponsored by “Who’s Who” in “Campus News”
of W. C. Munn and Co.

PRINTERS
STATIONERS . . .

STANDARD
Printing and Litho. Co.

GRIGGS LECTURE SERIES
TAYLOR SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
January 19-25

FINE ARTS SERIES------- 4:15 P.M.
SHAKESPEARIAN SERIES 8:00 P.M.
TICKETS:
Single Lecture
Either Series
Combination

75c
$2.00
.............................................

$3.00

FREE LECTURE SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 3:00 P. M.
Sidney Lanier Junior High School Auditorium

Phone Preston 3848

1207-1211 CAPITOL AVENUE
(Opposite Post Office)

SUBJECT: “Robert E. Lee—American Warrior—Hero of
the Southland.”

